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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in- Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate
authority in the following wa
Nationalmor Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act
in the cases where one of the issues involved relates to. place of supply as per Section
109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.

(A)

(i)

(ii) State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other
than as mentioned in para- mci) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017
Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST
Rules, 2017 and shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One
Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit(iii)
involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order appealed against,
subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand
Appon 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along
with relevant documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar,
Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110
of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against
within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-05 online.
Appeal to be filed before ) 7

(B)

after paying –
Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned
order, as is admitted/accepted by the appellant; and
A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute,
in addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising
from the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

(i)

(i)

(ii)

The Central Goods & Service Tax (Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated
03.12.2019 has provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months
from the date of communication of Order or date on which the President or the State
President, as the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.
3g3nftdhrvTf§qTttqt 3rMqTf&V%WltM7Vn6,fR@;irqftq7TVTqVTqt%fRq,wftvwff
fbWfbf+RVTRawww.

(ii)

(C) For elaborate, detailed an€
authority, the appellant

.CEJL Mbs relating to filing of appeal to the appellate
;itewww. obie. gov.in.
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©RDER-IN-APPEAL

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE :

M/s. Mitsubishi Electric Automotive India Pvt. Ltd, Plot No.

1059-1060, Sanand-II Industrial Estate, GIDC BOL, District-Ahmedabad-

382110 (hereinafter referred to as “the appellant’3 , holding GST Number

24AABCM8474AIZP has filed appeal against Order-In-Original No.

151/DC/D/VM/22-23, dated 25.05.2023 ( date of communication of the order

appealed against is 21.06.2023) (hereinafter referred to as the (“impugned

order’q passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-III,

Ahmedabad-North Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as the

“ adjudicating authority”\ .

2(i). The facts leading to this case are that the appellant is engaged in

manufacturing and supply of Electrical ignition or starting equipment of a kind

used for spark-ignition or compression ignition internal combustion engines

11); electric motors and generators (excluding generating sets) (8501), taps,

valves and similar appliances for pipes, boiler shells, tanks, vats or the

pressure-reducing valves and controlled valves (848 1). Further,

are paying tax for legal, consultancy, import of service, freight

etc, under RC IVI. The audit of the records of the appellant was conducted

for the'period from July-2017 to Mar-2020. The objection raised is detailed in

the notice regarding Wrong availment of Input Tax Credit ('ITC') with respect to

blocked credit. It was noticed that the appellant had availed ITC on inward

supplies relating to construction and works contract amounting to
Rs. 1 ,28,53,246 / -

2(ii). The appellant had given a works contract for the construction of

their building and other related works in their premises to one M/s. Takenaka

India Pvt Ltd. ("Takenaka'). The details of the nature of work and the

corresponding value are detailed as under:

(a)Land Levelling forRs.2 1404069/ -

(b)Design construction work forRs.469968227/ -

(c) Electrical works for:Rs . 12708263 1/ -

(d) HVAC Works forRs.64928838/-

(e) Fire Fighting Works forRs.25746087/-

(D Utility Works forRs. 54477361/ -

(g) Plumbing works for:Rs. 13392786/-

(Above figures are for Contract value only)
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The appellant stated that the expenses were under the head 'Fixed

Assets’ and they were claiming depreciation, in terms of the Income Tax, 1961.

It was further stated they had availed ITC for the work relating to Points

numbered (c) to (g) mentioned above.

a

3. Accordingly, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice No. 162/21-22

dated 29.03.2022. The notice has been adjudicated by the adjudicating

authority vi'de the impugned order No. 151/DC/D/VM/22-23, dated

25.05.2023 and confirm the demand on the following grounds:-

The nottcee had availeci ITC on inward supplies relating to construction

and works contract amounting to Rs.1,28,53,246/-. However, there is a

speciPc exclusion for availing ITC relating to certain nature of work

specifIed in Sections 17(5)(c) and (d) of the Act which says that ITC relating

to works contract services when supplied for constntcti07\ of an immovable

property and supplies received for construction of an iTnwtovabte property

would not be eligible as ITC;

the generaazed interpretation of Section 16 of the act impLies that that

noticee would be entitled to credit of input tax charged on any supply of

goods or services made to or used by the noticee in the furtherance of

business. However, this is subject to the conciitions and resIN,ction,s as

specVt,ed in Section 16(2) and Section 17(5) of the act which specWes the
situations where ITC' shall not be available to the notice;

that the nature of work corbtracteci to Takenaka is prim,ari,tY construction of

a buikhrLg irl their premises. Hence, the inward supplies are :for

construction of an irrLmovable property and there/ore2 prima-dIY fall wittdn

the exclusion clause for the eligibility of ITC;

that components such as instaUation, excavation, approvals J fabricatIon.i

testing, test report, hasiorting with ElectdcitY boa?dJ getting appFovats Rom

State Electricity Board etc; are irLCttl(led in the scope of the work con£Tacted

to M/ s Ta,}cena.ka.; whose cost in inherently tncluded in the contract value

and the no££cee has also further claimed ITC on the same' HeFein. I am of

the view that these are not quaUBed to be eligible for ctaiwUng ITC in tenns

of Section 16 of the cc,ST Act and are exclusions under the Act. For, the

same i also rely on the ruling upheLd by tM AaA R, Karnataka in the case

of M/s Tarun Reakors Pvt. Ltd. 2020 (3} T:MI 981' Hence, the noticee is

in.ehgible for the ITC on the inwa'rd supplies amounting to Rs. 12853246/ -

ua,nous items? partsy equipmeras are attached/$tted tO set UP one SYstem

and these system are irLtact/ Bled and carLiLo£ be shtKed from one place to

Ea A,
CEN
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another LUithOUt dismantling/ cutting/ removing wires and switch

boards/ ven,tilati07t system/ car conditioning system/ electrical

$itings/futures etc. That the system assembled, erected and attached to

the earth by a foundation is immovable property and suPPIY is covered

u>ithirl the deFration of works contract supply as per the test of

per7ta,nency as cie$ned by the Hon'bte Supreme court {2011 (267)ELT

(435)(SC)] and the system set up thus becomes the part of immovable

property, Thus these various parts, equipments are not plant and

macYartery but part of systems and ultimately part of an im,movable

property .

That the rtoticee has contravened the provisions of Sections 16(1} oBhe Act

read u>kh the provisions of Section 17(5)(c) and (ci) oft,he Act as they have

tvrongty availed ITC which was not eligible to them; and ' Sections 39(7) of
the Act read butth the provisions of Rules 85(3) oPhe CGST Rules, 2017

and Gujarat SGST Rules, 2017 (collectively 'Rutes’) as they have failed to

pay tax to the Government account toteart the prescribed due dates;

thaI the notieee have wrongly avcated ITC despite having knowledge that

the works contract was for an immovable property. It appears that they

have uiltfutty mis declared the facts by wrongly auaihng ITC which was

not eligible to them in terms of the provisions of Section 17(5)(c) and (Ci) of

.the Act. It appears that there is intent to wrongly avail ITC.

IN
CEN I

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred this

appeal on 20.09.2023 on the grounds, which are reproduced in the following

paragraphs :

that the IrrLpu9ned Order is bad in tutu as well as on facts irtas7rrtcch it has

failed to correctly appreciate the applicable legal provisions arId is liabLe to

be quashed and set aside on this ground alone;

Impugned Order failed to appreciate that the iTC of Rs.i,22,50,570/-
availe(i on electrical works, HVAC works, fire $ghting works a7zcZ utility

works proui(ieci by TIPL is admissible under the provisions of Sections 16

read with Section 17 of the CGST Act;

that these equipment and apparatus qualify as "plant and mactanery" and

therefore, iTC availeci for setting up such plant and mactartery is not

restricted by Sections 1 7(5)(c) or 17(5)(d) of the CGST Act;

the supply and instaILation of electrical equipments, HVAC equipments, fIre

jtghting equipments and utility equipments are essential for initiating the

pro(luclion at the factory of the Appellants and eventually, the supply of
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taxable goods from the Sanand factory of the Appellants. It is also not

disputed in the show cause notice nor observed in the Order-h-ORg inca

that the goods and services received from TIPL are used by the Appellants

in the course of@rtherance of business. Thus, there is no dispute in so far

as the eligibility for ITC under Section 16 of the CGST Act is concerned;

ITC would be eligible in respect of "plant and machinery" even if the said

plant aBd machinery is an immovable property;

Even if for the sake of argument, it is accepted artcZ assumed that what is

received are not individual items but parts of systems that are ultimately

$xeci to earth, the same would not exclude the works in question from the

ambit of "plant and machine7v''. The electrical, HVAC, utiLity and fIre
$ghling equipments U installed .at the Sanand factory are required for

operating the factory. These facilities sen;e a specifIC role in the course of

fudherance of business of the AppeILants i. e. manufacture artcZ supply of

taxable goods. The above factual premise has been disregarded in the

Impugned Orcier;

that none of these apparatus, equipment or machinery qualify as land,

buikiing or any other civil structures; tetecommuracaHon towers; and

pipelines laid outside the factory premises;

In uiew of the above, the ITC of Rs.1,22,50,570/- on supply and

installation of electrical equipments, HVAC equipments, Pre fIghting

equipmeras and utility equipments has been rtgMy avaiteci by the

Appellants as the same are covered tuitttin the ambit of "plant and

mactanery" and thus, covered by the exclusion clause to the blocked

credits under Section 17(5)(c) and 17(5)(d) of the CGST Act, 2017. In view

of the same, there is no restHction to avail ITC of such amount under
Section 17(5) of the CGST Act and the Appellants have atJailed proper ITC

under Section 16(1) of the C(3ST Act;

The Appellants submit that the Impugned Order has failed to demonstrcde

as to how the entire supplies received under the purchase orders for
supply and {rLstatlation of electrical equipments, HVAC equipmen,ts, Bre

$gharLg equipments and utility equipments amount to construction of an

irrtmovabte property. In absence of any comoboraave evidence to support

such allegation, the same is baseless and liable to be quashed;

The Hon'bk Courts have laid doturl on multiple occasions thaI when the

relevant facts emerge from the records main£ained bY the Appellants and

made available to the Department, then the element of uitlAt
misstatemert£ cartrtot be <rtteged agctinst the Appellants. In the case of
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Mega Trends Acivedising Ltd. v. CCR & ST, LudcnoIV - 2020 (38) GSFL 57

(Trl All.);

the Department has failed to provide any evidence or basis for alleging

that the Appellants have wiqutty misstated facts with any ma/ a fIde

intent. In vieto of the above, the proceedings initiated by the show cause

notice are liable to be dropped on the ground that the necessary elements

required to invoke Section 74 of the CGST Act do not exist in the present

case;

The actions of the Appellants are completely bona fIde nature and t:here is

no intent to evade any tax or wrongly avail any ITC. Reliance is placed on

the judgment of the Hon’bk Supreme Court in the case of Pa(imini Products

v. CCE reported at 1 989 (43) ELT 195 (SC) and Jai Prakash Industries

Limited v. CCR - 2002 (146) ELT 481 (SC);

The Appellants aZso place reliance on the decision of the Hon'bte Supreme

Court in the case of PaRma Chemicals v. CCE - 2005 (189) ELT 257 (SC).

The Hon'bte Supreme Court held that mere failure to declare does not

amount to mis(iectaration or aRtful suppression;

With respect to the ITC of Rs.1,22,50,570/- the Appellants submit that in

uieu; of the submissions made herein supra, the iTC has been correctly

availed and there is no &ability to reverse such ITC. It is settled law that

where there is no demand of tax, the interest liability cannot survive;

a

In view of the above, the appellant pray to Quash and set aside the Impugned

Order-in-Original No. 151/DC/DNM/22- 23 dated 25.05.2023.

Personal Hearing:

5. The appellant was granted personal hearing on 18.10.2023 and

30.10.2023. Mr. Ambaris:h Pandey, Advocate, appeared for hearing in the

matter as authorized representative on behalf of the appellant. During the

hearing they stated that the ITC credit disallowed was for the goods and srvies

for the plant and machinery for use in furtherance of business therefore ITC is

admissible to them as these services/ goods are for plant and machinery which

is excluded from the scope of Section 17(5)(c) &(d). He further re-iterated the

written submissions and requested to allow appeal.

I)iscussiorr and Findings:

6. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the

submissions made by the appellant in their grounds of appeal as well as at the

time of personal hearing and find that the appellant is mainly contesting for

allowing ITC of Rs. 1,28,53,246/- as according to the appellant, it is pertaining
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to Plant & MachinerY and the same is movable property, and is not blocked

under se(:tion 17(5)(c)(d) of the CGST Act, 2017. Further, interest under Section

5CJ(1) of the CGST/GGST Acts, 2017 is not leviable and penalty in. term, of

SectIon 74 of the CGST/GGST Acts, 2017 read with section 122(2)(b)of the

C(3ST/GGST Acts., 2017 is not leviable as they have rightly availed ITC without

mala-fi(ie intention or by reason of fraud or any wilful misstatement or

suppression of facts.

7' in the instant case, it is observed that the appellant is engaged in

manufacturing and supply of Electrical ignition or starting equipment of a kind

used for spark-ignition or compression ignition internal combustion engines

(8511); electric motors and generators (excluding generating sets) (8501), taps>

cocks, valves and similar appliances for pipes, boiler shells, tanks, vats or the

like i inclUding pressure-reducing valves and controlled valves (8481). The

objection raised is regarding Wrong availment of Input Tax Credit ('ITC') with

respect to blocked credit. It was noticed that the appeliant had availed ITC on

lnward supplies relating to construction and works contract amounting to
Rs.1,28,53,246/-. The appellant had given ' a works contract for the

construction of their building and other related works in their premises to one

M/s. Takenaka India Pvt Ltd. (“Takenaka'). The details of the nature of work

the corresponding value are detailed as under:

Levelling for:Rs .2 1404069/ -

construction work forRs.469968227/ -

works forRs. 12708263 1/ -

(d) HVAC Works forRs.64928838/-

(e) Fire Fighting Works forRs.25746087/-

(D Utility Works forRs.54477361/ -

(g) Plumbing works forRs.13392786/ -

(Above figures are for Contract value only)

Further it is observed that the appellant stated that the expenses were

under the head ’Fixed Assets' and they were claiming depreciation, in terms of

the Income Tax, 1961and they had availed ITC for the work relating to Points

numbered (c) to (g) mentioned above.

;lectrical

8. To understand whether ITC of Rs.1,28,53,246/-is available under

Section under Section 17(5)(c) (d) of the C(}ST/GGST Acts, 2017 or otherwise, I

refer Section 17(5) (c) (d) which is as under:

CHAPFER V INPUT TAX CREDIT

“17. App©rti©nywenq; of credit and blocked credits.–'
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(5) Nottuithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) of section 16 and

sub- ection (1) of section 18, input tax credit shaZZ not be available in

respect of the ,following, namely:–

a

(c) works contract semIices when supplied for construction of an imTnovabte

property (other than plant and machinery) except where it is an input

service for further supply of works contract service” .

(d) goods or services or both received by a taxable person for construction of

an immovable property (other than plant or machinery) on his own account

including when such goods or seruices or both are used in the course or

furtherance of business.

Bxg>Ian@tion. – For the purposes of clauses (c) and (ci), the expression
“construction” includes re-construction, renovation, aciditiorbs or alterations or
repairs, to the extent of capitaRsaaon, to the said immovable property;

la)ajGtN
=planation,Sq:

14( 'ression
Q1:a a

I

– For the purposes of this Chapter and Chapter VI, the
“plant and machinery” means apparatus, equipment, and machinery

to earth by foundation or structural support that are used for making
supply of goods or services or both and includes such foundation and
supports but excludes –

land, building or any other civil structures;
(ii) telecommunication towers; and
(iii) pipelines laid outside the factory premises” .

9(i). As Works Contract service is involved in the above, I have to refer

to the definition of the Works Contract as per CGST Act, 2017 Which is as

“(1 19) –works contract means a contract for buitciing, construction,

fabrication, completion, erection, installation, fItting out, iwtprovement1

mociiPcation, repair, maintenance, renovation, alteration or commisstorting of

any imm©vabtd property wherein transfer of property in goods (whether

as goods or in some other form) is inuotveci in the execution of such
contract”.

under

9(ii). The Immovable property has not been defined in the GST Act. The

definition of Immovable property is given in Clause 3(26) of General Clauses

Act, 1897 which says that “land and benefits arising out of land and things

attached to earth permanently fastened to anything attached to the earth”.

As per Section 3 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, the phrase
“attached to earth” means:

(a) Rooted in the earth, as in the case of trees and shrubs;
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(b)

or

(c) Attached to what is so im-bedded for the permanent
beneficial enjoyment of that to which it is attached.

Irnbedded in the earth J as in the case of walls or buildings;

IO. It is observed that the appellant had availed ITC' on inwu.d

supplles relating to construction and works contract amou.nang to

Rs'l728>532246/-. However, there is a specific exclusion for availing iTC

relating to certain nature of work specified in Sections 17(5)(c)- and (d) of the

Act which saYS that ITC relating to works contract services when supplied for

construction of an immovable property and supplies received for construction

of an -immovable property would not be eligible as ITC. Further as per Section

16 of the act implies that that the appellant would be entitled to credit of input

tax charged on anY suPPIY of goods or services made to or used by the
appellant in the furthermlce of business.

ll• The nature of work contracted to Takenaka is primarily construction

of a building in their premises. Hence, the inward supplies are for construction

of an immovable properly and therefore, fall within the exclusion clause for the

ellgibilitY of ITC. The components such as installation, excavation, approvals2

fabrication, testing, test report, liasioning with Electricity bomd, getting

from State Electricity Board etc are included in the scope of the work

to M/s Takenaka, whose cost in inherently included in the contract

the appellant further claimed ITC on the same. In view of the above,

that these are not qualified to be eligible for claiming ITC in terms

16 of the CGST Act and are exclusions under the Act. Hence, the

arnounting to

approvals
t:a gi

-acted

and

erved

bction

appellant is. ineligible for the ITC on the rarl supplies

Rs. 1,28,53,246/-

12. The Immovable property has not been defined in the GST Act. The

definition of Immovable property is given in Clause 3(26) of General Clauses

Act, 1897 which says that “land and benefits arising out of land and things

attached to earth permanently fastened to anything attached to the earth”. In

the instant case, various items, parts, equipments are attached/fitted to set up

one system and these system are intact/fixed and cannot be shifted from one

place to another without dismantling/cutting/removing wires and switch

boards/ventilation system/air conditioning system/electrical fittings/fixtures

etc. That the system assembled, erected and attached to the earth by a
foundation is immovable property and supply is covered within the definition of

works contract supply as per the test of permanency as defined by the Hon'ble

Supreme court [2011 (267)ELT (435)(SC)] and the system set up thus becomes
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the part of immovable property, Thus these various parts, equipments are not

plant and machinery but part of systems and ultimately part of an immovable

property.

a

;1

13. In view of the above, the appellant has contravened the provisions

of Sections 16(1) of the Act read with the provisions of Section 17(5)(c) and (d)

of the Act as they have wrongly availed ITC which was not eligible to them as

the works contract was for an immovable property. Further the contentions of

the appellant on relied upon various judgement are not squarely applicable in

this case. In the instant case it is observed that the appellant has violated

provisions of Section 17(5)(c) and (d) and Sections 16(1) of the CGST Act, 2017.

It may further stated that the appellant is well versed with the GST laws and

provisions to taxations. They should have taken reasonable steps to ensure

genuineness of ITC being availed by them.

14. In view of the above discussions, I do not find any merit in the

contention of the appellant so as to intervene in the impugned order passed by

the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, I find that the impugned order of the

adjudicating authority is legal and proper and hence upheld.

wftnqafrnr @#=Ftq{wftn©rfmu@nIne{t#+f#n©rmel

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(Aclesll Kl Jain)
Joint Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: FS. 12.2023

Attested //r,

(Sar6heer Kumar)
Superintendent (Appeals)

BY R.P.A.D.

M/s. Mitsubishi Electric Automotive India Pvt. Ltd,
Plot No. 1059'1060, Sanand-II Industrial Estate,
GIDC; BOL, District-Ahmedabad- 382110.
Copy tO:-

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner [Appeals], C(JST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad.
3. The Commissioner, C(3ST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad-North.
4. The Deputy Commissioner, C(JST & C. Ex2 Division-III > Ahmedabad_North.
5. The3uperintendent [Systems], (_'GST (Appeals): Ahmedabad.
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